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Committed to You...
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implement the very best in agronomic programs.
We search for innovative, high performance products and with our added
knowledge we bring solutions to help address your challenges. We believe adding
our expertise to yours creates a winning formula.
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Message

President’s

by Brad Eshpeter
AGSA President

I

love this time of year. A lot of years, the Fall
turns into the nicest time of year. I know we
could all use a nice long fall to make up for some of the lost time in
the wet summer that we have endured. With the end of Summer,
I see everybody changing gears and thinking more about winter
preparations vs. mowing heights and green speeds. This also
makes it difficult to draft my final Presidents Report. It is very hard
to not reflect on what a season we have had. 2016 was a very busy
year for the AGSA behind the scenes. We moved forward with a
new chapter in our lives with Dennis McKernan holding the reigns

We supply high quality products
in conjunction with expertise and
exceptional service.
Distributors of:

Clark’s Supply & Service Ltd.

124 Orchard Way, Strathmore, AB T1P 1R8

Phone 1-866-224-8873
or 403-901-0018

Check out our web site for all the lines we carry!

www.clarkssupply.com

and moving the office to Olds. I feel the year was a huge success
as, for the most part, the AGSA functioned very normally. For those
of you that have ever relocated before you know how much of a
disruption in your lives it becomes. I would like to thank Dennis,
and everyone on the board for pitching in to lend a hand where it
was needed to help the process run smoothly. I would also like
to thank all of our members for being patient and understanding
of this transition period. I think we have most of the big wrinkles
ironed out and we are now looking forward to smoothing out the
rest of the issues that may arise. Feel free to continue to contact
us about things that you see that could make things run a little
better. Someone told me a little saying that I have held onto, “It
is not what the Association has done for me, but what can I do for
the Association”. The AGSA is only as strong as its members and
what the members put into the Association. My hat goes off to our
dedicated members that reach out and make suggestions, or get
involved with any of our committees. I also would like to praise all
of our past presidents for their commitment to the AGSA. I still see
many of you in attendance at our functions.
I would like to thank all of our host superintendents for all
of our golf events this year. Thanks to Mike Johnson and his
assistants Dane Gregoraschuk and Reuban Kopp and their staff
at Blackhawk for hosting the Spring Meeting. Thanks to Tim
Knutson and his assistants Colin Bablitz and Mike Nelson and their
staff at Pinebrook Golf and Country Club for hosting the AGSA
Championship. And finally Dustin Zdan and his assistant Justin
Olansky and their staff at Connaught Golf Club with Co-host Mark
Begin at the Medicine Hat Golf and Country Club rounding up
the Fall Member Guest event. It is a great privilege to be able to
play these fantastic golf courses every year. Your hard work and
sacrifices to provide such a high level of playing conditions for
your peers is truly remarkable and must be acknowledged.
Our final function for 2016 will be the 22nd Annual Property
Managers Conference hosted once again in Canmore. Robin
Sadler and his conference committee have been very hard at work
to ensure that this is one of the best educational opportunity in the
entire country. I am very excited to see some of the small changes
that they have implemented to the program. So make sure you
mark your calendars for this great event and I look forward to
seeing everyone at this great event.
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CGSA

Report

by Dustin Zdan
CGSA Alberta Director

T

he CGSA’s mission is to promote and
support the profession through our core
activities and ensure the voice of the Superintendent is an integral
part of the golf industry. Many of our core activities have been at
the forefront this season:
•

National Advocacy:  PMRA issues with pesticide regulations

•

National Networking:  Fall Field Day, Property Managers
Conference Partnership

•

Superintendent Profiling:  National Tournament Program

We will continue to strive to achieve success in these areas to
represent the Superintendent profession for the betterment of all in
the industry.

Partnership
Once again the ties between the AGSA and CGSA continue to
be strong and an example of how other provinces can work together
for the benefit of our members. The CGSA is really excited to join
forces with the AGSA in Canmore in November for a pre-conference
seminar on Grey Cup Sunday featuring Steve Keating from the Toro
Company, where he will be sharing his knowledge of leadership
from his program “Leadership 360”. A vital part of the re-design
was working co-operatively with our provincial partners and this is
another step in that partnership.

AGSA Championship
The AGSA Championship was held in mid-August at the
Pinebrook Golf & Country Club, and Tim Knutson had the place in
outstanding condition. The rain stayed away and a great day was
had by all as we crowned the Champions that will head to the Fall
Field Day in Montreal. This year’s winners were Terry Shinkewski
as the Low Gross winner and Hugh Greene as the Low Net winner.

They will not only head to the Fall Field Day as AGSA Champions
but, new this year, they will represent the province as part of Team
Alberta in a new Team competition in Montreal. The new Provincial
Challenge Cup will make its debut at Royal Montreal and here’s
hoping that Alberta brings the championship home!

At the Office
The CGSA board of directors continues to leave no stone
unturned as we work through the process of evaluating different
scenarios for changes to the organizational structure. Our veteran
office staff has stepped up to fill any voids in our day to day
operations and have performed admirably. One new initiative is
the office sharing agreement with the Canadian Society of Club
Managers. This has been a success and will decrease our office
costs immediately and for the foreseeable future.

Upcoming Events
The AGSA’s next meeting is very exciting for us down in
Medicine Hat. We hope to see many of you as three courses host
the fall meeting on Sept 18 &19. A new two day event, combined
with the member guest format should be fun for all who can make
it down. As fall season comes and goes, conference season will
soon be upon us. The Property Managers Conference will be
here before we know it and conference chair Robin Sadler has put
together a tremendous lineup making it a can’t miss event. It’s
never too early to plan your winter holidays but keep in mind our
re-vamped Golf Course Management Conference that will be in
Victoria from Feb 27-March 3.
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Preparingwhatfor
Winter:
factors should be considered?
by Katie Dodson
Prairie Turfgrass Research Centre

survival. How are you keeping your plants in that Goldilocks zone
of just right?

A

What plants are you growing?

utumn is upon us, and in the golf course
world that means it’s time to prepare for the
upcoming winter season. Now is the time to
focus on preparing plants to survive the long
winter nights. A winter-prep game plan should be multi-faceted
that focuses on preventing winter injury.

Research has shown the creeping bentgrass has greater cold
tolerance than Poa annua (Thompkins et al., 2004; and Hoffman
et al.,2013). Poa annua is more susceptible to winter injury than
creeping bentgrass for several reasons. Firstly,
Poa annua is a short-rooted plant that does not
have rhizomes or stolons to aid in recovery from
any type of damage, whereas creeping bentgrass
is a stoloniferous plant that can push roots well
beyond depths of 15 cm (6”). The limitation of not
having secondary growing points (aka rhizomes
or stolons) results in Poa annua only having
one primary growing point per plant – the crown
(apical meristem). Creeping bentgrass also is
better at expelling water from their crowns during
the fall acclimation period. By expelling the water from crowns,
the sugars and cryoprotectant proteins are concentrated inside the
crown and act like anti-freeze to help prevent damage caused by
direct exposure to cold temperatures.

…growing
conditions have
to be ‘just right’
to ensure winter
survival

What we do know about winter injury:
There are five primary causes to winter
injury: direct low-temperature kill; ice cover;
winter diseases; early crown hydration; and
desiccation. The impacts of these causes vary
depending upon: species (and cultivar/ecotype
type); the physiological state of the plant
going into winter; the overall environmental
conditions of the site; and the topography of the
affected areas. In general, the key to winter survival is to focus
on the growing points of the plants: the apical meristem (crowns)
and the secondary meristems (rhizomes and stolons). Growing
points have their ‘just-right’ conditions for winter survival – not too
exposed, not too covered, not too cold, not too warm, not too wet,
not too dry; just like how Goldilocks felt about Baby Bear’s bowl of
oatmeal, growing conditions have to be ‘just right’ to ensure winter

Est. 1927

For
All Your
Golf Course
Supplies

Sales Consultants
Rob Veno (N. Alta. & BC)
(780) 910-8402

Tom Wright (Sask.)
(306) 921-7615

Peter Krebs (S. & C Alta)
(587) 434-6638

John Lipski (Southern BC)
(250) 862-0967

915 - 23 Avenue SE • Calgary, AB T2G 1P1 • (403) 263-4200
Fax:

(403) 237-0029 • E-mail: progar@telusplanet.net

What are your local environmental conditions
and microclimates?
The various microclimates found across a single golf course
requires turf managers to change from a “one size fits all” approach
to a more dynamic approach. With respect to winter injury some of
the climatic conditions to consider are the direction and exposure
of the putting greens, the topography and the amount of sunlight
available to your putting greens.
Exposure: Desiccation is prominent on greens that receive
a lot of direct sunlight and are exposed. While during the fall
hardening process the crowns of the plants have expelled a lot
of water, however, they are still respiring at low levels during
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dormancy. A primary ingredient in respiration is water, so if the
crowns become too dry death by desiccation will occur. Dave
Minner (2003) at Iowa State performed a survey of golf courses
in the early to mid-2000s and found that the next best thing to
having a consistent season-long cover of snow was using tarps
to prevent desiccation. Next best was winter watering, followed by
heavy topdressing in the fall. Therefore, greens that are typically
south facing and under exposed conditions should be treated with
a program that aids in the prevention of desiccation.
Low-lying areas/ problem spots: No plant can survive
under compacted, water-logged conditions for long and these
conditions increase the potential for winter injury due to the
increase potential of ice encasement and early crown hydration.
Locate the areas on your greens that have a tendency to pool water
and discuss doing a complete renovation of these areas to provide
better growing and playing conditions.
Shade: Carbohydrate accumulation plays a key role in
the prevention of winter injury. In order for plants to store
carbohydrates they need to be able to photosynthesize. The

driving force to photosynthesis is sunlight. If plants do not have
easy access to sunlight energy, they become weak and elongated.
Weak plants don’t survive winter as easily as plump healthy crowns
do. Performing shade audits on problematic greens will help turf
managers to determine what trees need to be removed in order to
grow healthy turf.
Optimizing Fall Fertility Program: One of the simplest
methods to improve a plant’s chance to survive the winter is to
provide a plant with the nutrition it requires. Currently there are a
lot of varying reports on the effects of fertility for preventing winter
injury. In general, the research has shown the responses to be
species specific. A recent study performed at the Prairie Turfgrass
Research Centre (PTRC), found that maintaining a balanced
approach to nitrogen (N) and potassium (K) fertilization improves
annual bluegrass putting greens’ chances of survival of cold
temperatures. Applying N and K 4 times during the fall acclimation
period at 1.22g*m-2 (0.25lbs*1000ft-2) biweekly resulted in the
best turfgrass quality and cold tolerance. The tissue test results of
Continued on page 8
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down further through a foliar-based fertility program.
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Winter Covers and Venting: For the prevention of:
desiccation; lethal exposure to extreme cold temperatures; and
direct ice build-up on putting green surfaces, impermeable winter
covers are the only tarping system that can provide this type of
coverage. Unfortunately, there has been some damages associated
with the use of these covers due to the risk of toxic gases building
up under the tarp when the tarp becomes sealed from surface

LT50 Turf research

Over 300 Golf Courses supplied.
Quality Bentgrass sod.

1-800-267-7763

info@bossod.com

ice build-up or encased in heavy snow. Current research from
the PTRC has found that annual bluegrass putting greens will
maintain their cold hardiness when exposed to low oxygen (5%)
and high carbon dioxide (10%), however, when no oxygen is
available the cold tolerance is reduced by 4C in the first 15 days
of exposure. This information shows that superintendents who
employ impermeable tarp systems will need to begin venting when
oxygen levels dropping below 5%. Another factor to consider when
determining the timing and frequency of venting is the amount of
organic matter (OM) that is accumulated in the top 2.5-3 cm (1”) of
the rootzone. Current research from the PTRC has shown that as the
percent OM increases the speed in which the available oxygen in a
closed system is depleted increases. This suggests that performing
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Green

Mean
%OM

Day 21
%O2

Day 21
%CO2

Day 35
%O2

Day 35
%CO2

5N SS

2.15

10.78

8.75

3.03

8.75

8G SS

4.06

10.18

10.00

2.10

10.00

16G CW

2.49

8.20

11.95

2.55

11.95

PTRC Sand

2.54

7.78

14.93

0.23

14.93

PTRC Soil

5.74

3.93

15.95

0.33

15.95

GDG

2.34

8.75

8.60

5.48

8.60

Table One: The effects of Organic Matter (OM) on the depletion of oxygen
(O2) and development of carbon dioxide (CO2) in sealed environment.
Plants were stored in hermetically sealed jars with 2.5 cm of rootzone
and maintained in a dark growth chamber at 5C.

cultural practices that reduce OM in the top inch of the soil profile
will help in preventing winter injury.
Now is the time to take inventory of the golf course and set
your goals for improving the overall health of the plants before the

onset of winter. Map out the high profile areas of the course and
consider their individual requirements. Some fall cultivation and
topdressing practices to reduce thatch and OM buildup in the top
inch of the rootzone might be what is needed for some greens to
improve the chances of survival. While other greens may be in
need of tree pruning or removal, to increase sunlight availability
and carbon stores inside the turfgrasses crowns. Whatever the
needs of the individual areas may be, a balanced fertility program,
and a good preventative fungicide program will help to increase the
odds of coming out next spring in great condition.

References:
Hoffman, L., M. DaCosta, J.S. Ebdon. 2013. Examination of Cold
Deacclimation Sensitivity of Annual Bluegrass and Creeping
Bentgrass. Crop Sci. doi:10.2135/cropsci2013.05.0329
Minner, D. 2003. Winter Injury of Putting Greens 2003.
[Online] available at: http://www.iowaturfgrass.org/
research/2003winterinjury.pdf verified Sept.1, 2016.
Tompkins, D.K., J.B. Ross, and D.L. Moroz. 2004. Effects of Ice
Cover on Annual bluegrass and Creeping bentgrass putting
greens. Crop Sci. doi:10.2135/cropsci2004.2175
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Superintendent

Profile

years ago. I worked my way up to irrigation tech within a few years,
and then decided to get my Turf diploma at Olds College. If I hadn’t
become a Superintendent I think I would have chosen some sort of
trade. I do not like sitting behind a desk at all.
Tell us about your career and educational paths and how
long you have been at your current location?
My career started at Lacombe Golf and Country Club as a
labourer then irrigation tech. I went to school and got the assistant
position after my first year. After that I moved to River Bend for a
year as assistant; then to The Nursery Golf and Country Club as
superintendent where I stayed for 8 years. I then moved back to the
Lacombe GCC as superintendent. I just complete my second year
back where it all started.
Tell us about your golf course and what your biggest
challenges are?

Connor Winslow

Superintendent, Lacombe Golf & Country Club
Where were you born and raised ?
I was born in Wakaw, Saskatchewan and raised in Lacombe,
Alberta.
Did you come from a big or small family?
I guess you could say small as I have only an older sister.
Are you married with children?
I have been married for 10 years this summer. We have 2 girls,
ages 8 and 6, and a 2 year old boy.
What made you decide on a career in Turfgrass
management and what do you think your career would be
if you hadn’t become a superintendent?
I kind of fell into turfgrass really. I just wanted to play golf all
summer so I acquired a job at my current course as a labourer 18

Lacombe Golf and Country Club is a semi-private club that was
built by volunteers. It will be 100 years old in 2019. It has an old
country club layout with holes quite close to each other. As most
courses do in Alberta, the irrigation water quality is an issue here
as it has the old single row irrigation system. Traffic patterns can
also be an issue. There are very few entrance and exit points to our
greens and tee boxes, so those areas get beat up a lot during the
summer.
Do you have any preferences for golf course equipment
or fertilizers?
I really have no preference for equipment or fertilizer. There are so
many good products to choose from that you really can’t go wrong.
It’s just about finding what give you the response and quality that
you are looking for within your respected budget.
In your opinion how has the role of the Golf Course
Superintendent changed the most since your start in the
industry?
That is a really tough question to answer for me. I feel that I am
still quite new to this industry so not really sure how the role of
superintendent has evolved over the years. What I do know from
experience going from a smaller, 18 hole facility to this current

job is that more Human Resource work is required. This is simply
because of the amount of staff needed at each property and the
challenges that go with having more staff.
What advice would you give to an Assistant
Superintendent regarding what it takes to be a
successful Golf Course Superintendent?
Get all of the experience that you can, from small clubs to the big
clubs. They all offer a different experience. Never stop learning.
What is the most important event of the year for you and
your club?
Our Men’s Open is a two day match play event the second weekend
of July.
What is your favorite travel destination?
My wife and I went to Hawaii once which was great.
What is your favorite restaurant?
Anywhere with a good steak!
What golf course would you play if you had your choice?
I would love to make a trip to the British Isles to play some of the
legendary course over there. Bandon would be great too.
What do you like to do away from the course?
I love being involved with my kids, whether it’s coaching or just
being in the stands. I also enjoy playing hockey on those late
winter nights.
Do you have any mentors?
Jim Healing gave me an opportunity right from the get go.
Grant McKinley at River Bend taught me a ton in the short time I
was there. I have leaned a lot from all of the guys I’ve met along the
way, just talking turf. I enjoy that as much as anything.
Is there anything else you would like to add?
Just keep keeping on. Support each other. We have such a strong
industry here in Alberta. Enjoy what you do. I do!!!

For all your construction needs
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You Grow It.

I’ll Cut It.

by Chad Hutton
Equipment Technician,
River Bend Golf & Recreation Area

W

hen I heard about an Equipment
Technician’s posting at a golf course last
summer, I was extremely curious about the potential opportunity.
Having spent the last 20+ years in the oil industry, I was excited
about the possibility of a change in career that would allow me more
opportunity to spend time with my daughters. Transitioning to a golf
course equipment technician, which was in close proximity to my
children, made a lot of sense in my mind. I had fixed/repaired any and
all types of machines you could name of in regards to the oil world,
so lawn mowers seemed to be a fairly simple transition. Looking
back, this was an oversight of course, based on lack of knowledge.
During the interview process I was very interested to understand
what would be expected of me. The superintendent had a very

Looking To Improve your Course
restoration and course improvements
are our specialty

UDDICOMBE
GOLF
design & construction

design • construction • renovations
780.955.8906 | puddicombegolf.com

extensive list of expectations and goals for the organization and it was
clear that a change was being made for a reason. This was nothing
new for me. Over the previous 8 years, as a subsea supervisor on
offshore rigs, I was very accustom to being brought in, to ensure
an efficient operation. It became clear to me that the property could
improve if the equipment technician showed drive and dedication.
The superintendent noted that it would take time to incorporate all
of the changes, but also said he would provide as much guidance
and support as needed. He also expressed that he was not an expert,
and that this was going to be a dynamic process where I would be
expected to provide input into ways we should improve the operation.
I appreciated the candor. It seemed very simple to me, however as
the interview progressed I was amazed at the depths we went into to
ensure that I was made aware of what I would be in for. So much so,
that the superintendent took me out on the golf course where we got
down on our hands and knees to look at grass. I thought he was crazy.
Then he showed me the examples of good quality cut and poor quality
cut. He pointed out after cut appearance and explained what poor
quality of cut can lead to from a plant health perspective as well as
playability. I felt this attention to detail would mesh very well with my
own personality. He made it very clear that it is a team effort to ensure
the property is prepared to a standard and made me feel as though I
would not be on an island. He stressed that communication between
himself, myself, and the assistants’ were key to ensuring success. It
was also emphasized that it would be my responsibility to not create
an island for myself with all the staff. He noted that without the staff,
neither of us would have a job. Staff were essential in preparing the
property and they needed to be comfortable coming and discussing
things with me. It all made sense to me.
Now, I consider myself to be an individual who enjoys golf,
however I never realized the amount of work that goes into maintaining
a golf course until I started to work at one. I ran a very expensive
operation in the oil field, however I am still amazed on a daily basis of
what we spend on grass. It’s necessary, but wow there is a lot to it. It
is safe to say, I entered the position a blank slate, eager to learn. My
position began at the end of July, which is no cake walk I found, but
to top it off it was also the time when the greens were being aerated.
Talk about baptism by fire. I didn’t even know what an aerator looked
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like, let alone what it was designed to do. Sure enough, one broke
down as well. There was so much going on around the property that
I was overwhelmed at first. The course had a very good size fleet of
equipment and for the most part it seemed to be well taken care of, but
it was clear that it was just not receiving the attention necessary that
was required to maintain such a scrutinized playing surface.
Early on, my personal goal of being the hardest working
individual at work was invaluable to me. I also am the type of
individual that gets upset when a piece of equipment does not
perform the way it is suppose to. These two traits meant I forced
a steep learning curve upon myself, with long days, learning the
subtleties of the job, like grinding and mower set-up, not to mention
mixing in all the preventative maintenance that needed to be caught
up on. The superintendent spent a significant amount of time to
show me how equipment should be maintained to ensure quality
performance, but stressed it was going to be my responsibility to
ensure that the equipment performed to the standard that he needed
and expected. Watching and observing what went into ensuring the
operation performed to the highest possible standard, meant I needed
to do my best to free up his time so he did not have to focus as much
effort on the equipment side of the operation. I stated “he should not
have to worry about this stuff anymore”. His job was to grow the
grass. My job was to ensure the grass can get cut. The old saying of
“If everyone just does their job, things go smooth” is very suitable in
this case. It was clear improvements could be made on the equipment
maintenance side to match what the course needed. Too much time/
effort was being taken by others (superintendent, assistants, &
senior staff) to maintain the fleet which then reduced the amount of
time that could be spent on other things. After, I familiarized myself
with the necessary steps/tools to maintain quality of cut, my goal
was for everyone not to have to worry that preventative maintenance
steps were being taken, height of cut was being checked, and that
equipment would be ready when needed. I firmly believe, that the
equipment is not anyone else’s responsibility; it is mine. Operators
need to treat it as if it is their own, (my god it is expensive), but it
is solely my responsibility to ensure it is ready when needed. If you
need it to do something, it is my job to get to perform that way.
Now, I am very naïve when it comes to other golf course
operations, as River Bend is the only course I have experienced. I
initially thought that my day would be rather quiet, but I soon learned
that in order to ensure the performance of the equipment, this would
not be the case. River Bend is unique in the sense that it is not only

a golf course, but also
a recreation area. This
means there is an abundant
amount of equipment
that is not only needed to
maintain a golf course,
but also a public park. We
have over 2 million dollars
in capital equipment and I am the sole equipment technician. As a
result, I recognized very early that I needed to have a mobile operation
to ensure the highest level of performance, so I went about setting up
a schedule for myself. Specific areas of the golf course/park are cut
on a set schedule (just as any other golf course I assume). I perform a
property inspection everyday where the quality of cut is inspected half
way through the cut regime. I watch the mowers operate in specific
locations and make adjustments as necessary. It is amazing, but I
now find myself on my hands and knees looking at the quality of cut
all the time. I thought it was crazy when I first saw the superintendent
do it, but here I am doing it myself. Go figure! This has helped ensure
that any poor quality cut is rectified as early as possible, reducing
the likelihood of poor conditions as well as weaker turf due to injury.
It also gets me out of the shop and working amongst the staff. They
all appreciate the effort and attention to detail, therefore they are
more willing to inform of the subtle issues they experience with the
equipment. Following usage, each unit is thoroughly inspected on
Continued on page 14
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a hoist and both height of cut and quality of cut
are tested again. There is no substitute for having
your hands on the machine after every time it goes
out. You can see if problems are developing and
resolve them before they become an issue. It also
gives me the opportunity to drive each unit as I am
physically on the seat driving/parking them daily. I
perform course inspections with varying vehicles
(if available) so that I can see how they are running.
I still rely heavily on the staff to tell you when things
aren’t right, but not entirely. I want to catch things
before they become an issue. As an example, I have
learned that sand is a pain in the butt when in comes
to maintaining a cutting edge. I originally thought,
“What’s with all the sand?”. After sitting down and
chatting with the superintendent I can clearly see
the benefit it has on the turf. We topdress a lot and
therefore I must work with the massive amounts of
sand that the superintendent puts to the playing
surfaces and not simply complain about it. It is my
responsibility to manage the quality of cut so that equipment performs
prior to topdressing, during topdressing and following topdressing.
It is a work in process fine-tuning everything. We are continually
finding
additional
ways to improve our
operation and I am
always learning more
and more about why
things are done. The
more I understand
the turf world, the
more it helps me
understand how to
push the equipment
farther to reach the
superintendent’s and
for that matter my
own goals. I am far
from an expert, but I
know that we are on
the right path. We
have reduced the first

two thirds of the yearly overall parts and repair
budget by approximately 25% compared to the
previous 4 seasons by simply being on top of
issues prior to them becoming major. This amount
can no be reallocated to other parts or tools to
ensure quality of cut is maintained (bedknifes,
rapid facer, etc.). I have also incorporated Toro’s
MyTurf software program to help with all the
equipment management. MyTurf amalgamates
parts inventory, service schedules, and allows
us to more efficiently track cost of ownership. It
is definitely a work in progress this season, but
the trend is positive. Capital replacement plans
are now a more fluid discussion as we can more
accurately see which units are costing the most to
operate, therefore allowing for suggestions to fasttrack specific units due to deteriorating condition
and cost of maintenance. I have been welcomed
as an integral part of the organization. My opinion
is sought on potential replacement units to ensure
that the maintenance/upkeep will not be unreasonable.
This position is very engaging, so much so that the few times
we have gone on golf outings to other properties as a staff and I find
myself inspecting quality of cut and mower set up as I play golf. I
never did that before, but I guess it is a side effect of the position. It
has actually gotten to the point where I see the negative in all the areas
of the golf course instead of sometimes stopping to smell the roses.
I never envisioned myself in a position like this, but it has certainly
been a tremendous fit so far. I love the environment that the industry
creates. I am fortunate to work with some amazing individuals, who a
year ago, I would never have guessed to be such great greenkeepers.
Now, just over a year into the position, I am still learning, but I am
confident saying, what was outlined and expressed in the interview
process is very obtainable. It does not mean 18 hour days, 7 days a
week. It means, with hard work and an efficient plan of attack, there is
little reason that I cannot accomplish my duties in reasonably length
day. I am busy, but not so busy that my day needs to be sunup to
sundown. It takes effort each day and the willingness to put a good
day’s work. Some days go smooth, others are disastrous, just like
any job. As I said, superintendents’ and assistants’ jobs are to grow
the grass. My job is to make sure we can maintain it with the fleet we
have.
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AGSA Championship

2016

by Tyler Patroch
Superintendent, ottonwood Golf & Country Club

O

ur annual AGSA Championship took
place on August 15th at Pinebrook Golf
and Country Club. After a long run excessive rains (Calgary area)
the weather cooperated and provided a banner day for golf. Our
summer meeting took place prior to golf, during which we reviewed
our financials, the Challenge Cup, general information and updates
from Dustin Zdan on the CGSA and Cory Mossing on the ATRF.
Information regarding our fall member/guest event was also
released; it will be a two day event taking place in Medicine Hat.
The meeting will be held the evening of Sunday September 18th
(host Mark Begin) at the Medicine Hat Country Club with official
golf taking place the following morning (19th) at the Connaught
G&CC (host superintendent Dustin Zdan) with continental breakfast
with lunch and awards to follow. A second, complimentary round
of golf will be included Sunday afternoon at either the Country
Club or Desert Blume (host superintendent Rob). We encourage
early registrations for this event out of respect for all three clubs
coordinating the event.
On the greens, Superintendent
Tim Knutson and his assistants Colin
Bablitz and Mike Nelson had the golf
course in excellent condition with
every detail on the property taken care
of. With a score of 73, Terry Shinkewski
from Earl Grey G&CC was our low gross champion while Hugh
Greene from Athabasca G&CC was our low net champion with a
score of 70. As champions, Terry and
Hugh won trips to the CGSA Fall Field
Day at Royal Montreal in October.
Congratulations!! Through a draw an
additional trip was also awarded to
Brian Thomas of The Glencoe was
our winner. A list of scores and skill
prizes is below. Thank you again to

all the staff of Pinebrook for a first class event, hospitality and
organization!
We look forward to seeing everyone at our fall member/guest
event in Medicine Hat, please remember to register early.

Low Gross Winners				

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

Terry Shinkewski
Kyle Sobczak
Tim Knutson
Dustin Zdan

Earl Grey G&CC
Boulder Creek GC
Pinebrook G&CC
Connaught GC

73
75
76
78

Low Net Winners
1st
2nd
3rd
4th

Hugh Greene
Mike Nelson
Ron Hume
John Faber

Athabasca G&CC
Pinebrook G&CC
Kananaskis Ranch GC
Springbank Links GC

70
71
72
73
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Control Now

Snow Mold

by Marie Thorne
Senior Turf Specialist, Syngenta Canada

R

eflecting on the 2016 Alberta golf season
as one of the rainiest summers on record,
coupled with the economic implications of less than $50/barrel of
oil on the golf business, Alberta Superintendents have had their fair
share of challenges. And now, as the poplars start to turn, and you
feel the chill of fall in the air, the focus is on putting the golf course
to bed in good shape in anticipation of successful openings the
following spring. In essence, it’s time to think about growing next
years’ grass.
Growing next years’ grass, and going into the winter of 201617 clean (disease free) and healthy, is a top priority. Effective snow
mold control is one of the many key elements to help ensure
successful spring openings. Alberta’s biggest disease challenges
are pink and gray snow mold. Pink snow mold and Fusarium patch
are both caused by the same pathogen, Microdochium nivale. Pink
snow mold is used to describe the disease associated with snow
cover and snow melt. The original name, Fusarium patch is used
to describe the disease when it occurs without snow cover. In fact,
it is not uncommon to see Fusarium activity throughout the entire
golf season as it is a formidable opponent under Alberta growing
conditions. Cool periods under 15 C with dewy mornings that
extend leaf wetness periods, (and especially on shaded areas with
little to no air movement) set up the perfect storm of environmental
conditions for intrusion by this pathogen. It is very important to keep
Fusarium at bay at all times, and especially in the fall. If you go into
winter with an existing infestation, no snow mold product will make
it disappear. The turf simply does not have the recuperative potential
in the fall, to enable the plants to grow out of the symptoms. Moisture
in the thatch and light drizzling rain are particularly favorable for leaf
to leaf spread of the disease. Once you see patches, the infection
pressure is overwhelming. It is also very undesirable for the turf
to go into the winter lush, as the luscious verdure provides an
abundant substrate for the pathogen to extract nutrients from. In
discussions with AB Superintendents, liquid Nitrogen formulations

for Next Years’ Grass

in the fall are becoming more widely used in order to be able to
control the amount of N that is being delivered to “next years’ grass”
rather than granular dormant applications on greens. The trend is to
go in lean and clean. Dialing down the N to 0.05-0.10 lbs./1000ft2
and ramping up the potash in the fall is common practice. It gives
the plants just enough N to drive carbohydrate storage rather than
growth in the critical hardening off period.
I have observed sporocarps (spore producing structures) of
the Gray snow mold fungus on golf course visits in the fall. These
structures produce spores which spread the disease under snow
cover. It becomes most severe when deep snow covers a wet
turfgrass canopy on unfrozen soil. The length of snow cover generally
determines which species will be present. Under 100 days of snow
cover you generally see more Typhula incarnata in the spring with
its reddish brown sclerotia embedded in the leaf sheaths. Over 100
days of snow cover and you tend to see more Typhula ishikariensis
with its black, “pepper speck” like sclerotia in the spring. Sclerotia
are structures composed of hardened masses of fungal mycelium
that allow the pathogen to survive through the spring and summer.
They are visible after snow melt to the naked eye. It is best to see
them as soon as the snow melts as any subsequent precipitation
in the spring washes them into the thatch layer where they remain
dormant until the fall. When fall conditions are conducive for spore
production, mycelium and sporocarps can sprout from the sclerotia
and begin to produce spores which starts the life cycle all over
again. The preferred temperatures for growth for this pathogen is
just above freezing in the 1-2°C range. Under a blanket of snow
and/or covers if you use them, temperatures generally remain at
this temperature range throughout the winter irrespective of ambient
temperatures. Because pink and gray snow mold can co-exist it is
very important to be well protected in this zone.
A good snow mold protection program on greens and tees is
comprised of three treatments. The first two are targeted towards
keeping Fusarium at bay, and the final application should have
activity on both pink and grey snow mold to get through the winter
disease free. The first two applications typically occur in September
and early Oct, followed by the final in mid- late Oct depending

upon where the golf course is
located. It is very important that
the final application contain
fungicides with both contact
and systemic properties as the
plants are hardening off and
metabolic activity is slowing
down. It is still a common
practice to protect the crowns
with a substantial amount of
sand (1/4 inch) topdressing
post fungicide spray, to
help protect them from cold Taken April 4, 2016 shows high
temperatures and desiccation, disease pressure in untreated plot.
Treated area around the check plot
especially on open sites. is disease free.
Through the winter the sand
migrates down through the sward and can effectively contribute to
your annual topdressing targets.
Most commercially available fungicides are rated as persistent
under winter conditions. The main process for fungicide degradation
is biological transformation or metabolism by plants and by
microbial degradation. The microbes that break down fungicides
are active above 5°C, and work faster in warm wet conditions. If
you experience a spike in the temperature due to a chinook rolling
through, it is generally short lived and not enough to activate the
natural microbial population in degrading the snow mold fungicide
to adversely affect efficacy. Also, sunlight is not usually a factor in
fungicide degradation under winter conditions due to greens covers
and/or snow cover and shorter day lengths. Getting sufficient dry
time after your application is also important to next years’ grass. Dry
time is one of those gray areas for snow mold treatments because
it is dependent upon a number of variables such as temperature,
relative humidity, presence of sun or shade, and if there is a slight
breeze post application. These variables can change by the hour,
so it’s very difficult to pinpoint a specific time for drying to occur.
Suffice to say that it was be very desirable to have at least a day post
application without precipitation in any form (snow, sleet, rain, hail)
to allow the product to dry. It’s a good idea to remove the dew before
the fungicide is applied as this will help to lessen the dry time.
And last but not least, sprayer set up, calibration and proper
nozzle choice is critical to deliver the proper coverage of the
fungicides for winter protection. I recommend that sprayers should

Photo Credit: Heath Koch - Superintendent, Red Deer Golf & Country Club
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Taken Oct 23, 2015. Inclusion of a
check plot is valuable to ascertain
the degree of snow mold pressure
and the effectiveness of your
treatments the following spring.

be calibrated three times per
year (spring, summer and
fall) to attain accuracy and
placement of the fungicide.
Air induction nozzles are
gaining in popularity due
to their inherent ability to
mitigate the risk of spray
drift and provide good
coverage at the same time.
Remember that the last thing
a fungicide sees before
hitting the target is the spray
tip. Get a new set every year
for this critical spray to next
years’ grass.

Marie Thorne is Senior Turf Specialist with Syngenta Canada. She has
been in the chemical business for over 35 years helping Superintendents
across Canada with their disease management programs.
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2016

CHALLENGE CUP REPORT

by Keith Blayney
AGS, Challenge Cup Committee Chair

T

hanks again to everyone who participated
in the 2016 Challenge Cup tournament.
This event continues to be a great perk for your management team
and an excellent opportunity for a few days of relaxation and team
building. Also, to my hard working committee who are instrumental
to the success of the Challenge Cup, a big thank you to Heath Koch,
Dwayne Simpson, Phil McCluskey, Paul Dodson, Terry Shinkewski,
Jim Boomer, Brad Eshpeter and our Executive Director, Dennis
McKernan. Great job!
This year’s Sunday night Horse Race attracted 52 people which
made for lots of excitement amongst all the teams. Also adding to
the festivities on Sunday evening was the opportunity to spend
your Challenge Cup Bucks. Baillie-Grohman Estate Winery along
with Andy Hukuluck and Sundog Eyewear
had their wares available where you could
get some great products to take home with
you. As for the tournament itself, the overall
winners were the team from the Devon
Golf Club consisting of Scott Borsa, Greg
Wilkins, John Sage and Superintendent Don
Wetterberg. Don Wetterberg also took home
Jay Jenkins
the AGSA’s Jay Jenkins Memorial Trophy for
Award winner –
best Superintendent’s score.
Don Wetterberg
Taking home the Sponsor Division trophy was the team of
Jerry Sihota, Trent Williamson, Tom Christmas and Roy Hawkins
representing Crop Production Services – Evergro. The Presidents’
Shoot Out was won by Team Keso, consisting of Kelly Watkins, Matt
Nelson, Brian Houston and Larry Conkings.
This event is supported to a large extent by our industry
suppliers – we could not put this fun AGSA event together without
them. Make sure you thank your representative next time you do
business with their company – Challenge Cup participants were all

2016 Challenge Cup Winning team — Devon Golf Club

Presidents Shoot Out Award — Team Keso

Winning Sponsor Division team – CPS - Evergro

sent a full listing of industry sponsors. Next time you need products
or services, pick one of our strong Challenge Cup supporters.
Mark your calendars for next year’s event which will be held at
the Copper Point Golf Club and Copper Point Resort on July 17-18,
2017. If you have comments or suggestions about this event I can
be reached at kblayney@epgcc.ab.ca or contact Dennis at agsa@
albertagsa.com. See you all at the Property Manager’s Conference
November 28-29, 2016 in Canmore.
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remember MEMBERs

Dates to

New

October 3&4, 2016..............CGSA Fall Field Day

Richard Stang	Superintendent,
Silver Sands Golf Club

Royal Montreal GC, Montreal QC
November 28&29, 2016......Property Manager’s Conference
Coast Hotel, Canmore, AB

move

On the

ANY BRAND
ANY MODEL
ANY BUDGET

Peter Dall	Assistant,
Canmore Golf and Curling Club

From	To
Shawn Major

Assistant Superintendent
The Glencoe G & CC

Superintendent
Lynx Ridge Golf Club
		
Shawn Majoram

Green Pastures
Southern AB/
East Kootenay Sales
Brett Young

Western Canada’s leader in Premium Used Turf Equipment
www.prairieturfequipment.com

204-515-2121
info@prairieturfequipment.com

KESO TURF SUPPLIES LTD.
7237 Wilson Avenue
Delta, BC V4G 1E5
Phone: (604) 940-2240
Fax: (604) 940-2244
Toll Free: 1-800-665-1988

Serving Alberta Superintendents for over 30 Years
Brad Smith - Technical Representative
Northern Alberta
Cell: (587) 985-1126 Email: brad@keso.ca
Kelly Watkins - Senior Technical Representative
Central & Southern Alberta
Cell: (403) 860-9299 Email: kelly@keso.ca
Dave Robbins - Senior Technical Representative
Southern Alberta
Cell: (403) 803-9748 Email: dave@keso.ca

www.kesoturfsupplies.com
Working Together Getting Results

